
PLEASE READ THIS MANUAL CAREFULLY AND KEEP IT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

CURTAIN STRING LIGHTS

Friendly Note:
Remove the insulation sheet 

before first time use as illustrated 
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1. power on

12. dim up

4. combination 

6. sequential 

8. chasing/flash 

10. twinkle/flash

13. dim down 

2. 6H on, 18H off

5. in waves 

7. slow-glow

3. power off

(mode 2-7 cycling)

Step1

Button Cell 
Replacement

Step 2

Step 3

Button cell batteries can
cause serious injury or
death if swallowed.
Dispose of safely!
Store batteries out
of reach of children!

2. Be sure to follow the correct polarity when installing the battery as indicated in the battery

4. Do not try to recharge the battery as it is not intended to be recharged, it can overheat and rupture.

7. The remote control

3. If the battery in the device is consumed or the device is not to be used for a long period of time,

9. slow fade

11. steady on
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Printed in China

1. If the string lights do not work, make sure the adapter is plugged firmly.

3. If the remote does not work, the battery may exhaust, replace a new button cell for it.

5. If the above cases do not work, ask a professional electrician for help or contact us. 

String Lights with Adapter
Remote Control with Built-in Battery

Waterproof grade: IP44
LED lifespan: 50000 hours
Remote working range: up to 32 Ft.

The  product is warranted against  defects in materials and workmanship under normal use and
service for a period of one year from the date of original purchase when delivered to you in new
condition in its original  container, warranty  repair or  replacement  shall not extend  the original 
warranty  period  of  the  product,  a  dated  proof of purchase is required at the time of warranty
service, a copy of your dated bill of sale will satisfy this requirement.
This  warranty  does  not  cover  accessories  or  consumables,  such as light bulbs, as to which 
there shall be no warranty or replacement.
This  limited  warranty covers all defects encountered in normal use of the product and does not 
apply to the following cases:

1. Hanging the string lights on window or curtain as illustrated below.

2. Plug the adapter into the AC outlet.

Lighting mode: static + dynamic

User Manual

2. If the string lights do not work, make sure it is turned on. 

Step 1: Wind the main string around the rod first Step 2: Unwrap the drops

5. Insert back the insulation tab to remote after operation for storing. 

4. Press the mode button on adapter repeatedly to switch to 8 lighting modes if the remote 
can not be found.

3. Aim the remote at the adapter, press the button
 on remote to switch on or off, set the desired
lighting effects(mode 1-8), set the timer or adjust
the brightness.

The string lights can be extended with same strings, DO NOT exceed max connectable strands, 
or it may lead to risk of damage.

MAX CONNECTION:

 4 STRANDS

FOR 300 LED LIGHTS

FOR 600 LED LIGHTS
NOT CONNECTABLE

4. If the remote does not work, keep it closer to the Adapter.

1. Loss  or  damage of  the  product  due  to  abuse, neglect,  mishandling, improper packaging,
alteration,  accident,  electrical current fluctuation, improper use, failure to follow operating or
maintenance  instructions prescribed in Brightown safety instructions or other documentation,

the user's manual or other documentation for the product.

2. Use  of  other parts or supplies(other than those sold by Brightown) that cause 

3. If the product's model number or dating defaced, altered or removed.

 to operate as set forth in 

damage to the 
product.

dropping, scratches and abrasion will be presumed to generate from misuse, abuse or failure

support@brightown.com
US +1 (888) 550 1319  
Mon-Fri 8AM-10PM(EST)

For customer service and warranty, contact us here


